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the Heart and Stroke Foundation has declined to provide one.
The generous offer was accepted with gratitude. Richard
Ward suggested that a plaque, acknowledging the donors'
generosity, will be placed beside the defibrillator to be located
at the clubhouse.
The defibrillator has been ordered and should be in place by
the end ofNovember. Selected members ofthe LCCRA and
clubhouse staffwill be trained on the use of the defibrillator.
Volunteer Drivers:
The executive considered and endorsed a proposal by Don
Bames to reinstate a group of volunteers who, in the past, had
volunteered to drive residents to hospital or doctors'
appointments when the need arises. Such a group of
volunteers existed some years ago, but has not been active
recently. Anyone willing to volunteer their services in this
regard is asked to contact Sharon Boal at 613-352-4174,
MedicalAids:
Another suggestion put forth by Don Barnes is for members
of the community to donate a variety of medical aids like
crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, etc., that one might have
sitting idle in your basement, to those residents who are in
need of such items while temporarily incapacitated. Again,
Ann Jukes-Hughes has offered to keep a list of such items,
and serve as the contact for anyone in need. Please contact
Anne if you would like to donate or utilize such medical aids.
Volunteers Needed for the Executive:
Richard Ward has again identified the need for more
volunteers to serve on the executive committee. Here's an
opporhrnity to serve the members of your community. With
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Executive Meeting:
Reports:
Your executive met at the clubhouse on
Wednesday, November 4.
Sharon Boal reported on her meeting with Jim
Burlington to discuss conholled access to the
pool. Jim estimates that
the cost ofa proper fence,
showers, and cabins would
be excessive and could not
be justified until the whole
Country Club development
is complete. The matter of
re-shaping the pool might
be considered when Kaitlin
has built about 700 homes.
At present there are about
320 homes in the
community. Jim is willing
to explore the possibility of
changing the foot shower
to a full shower, including a drainage basin.
Richard Ward reported that the Healthy Heart
exercise weights have been cleaned and painted
by Dale Henderson. One ofthe elliptical
machines is to be replaced.
David Golding notified the executive that the
three new homes under construction on Countrv
Club were the only new construction projects
undertaken since the September meeting.
Marg Campbell reported on the activities of the
Bath Revitalization Committee. She informed the
meeting that the Farmers Market, usually held
every Sunday in Centennial park, will now be
held in St. John's Hall each Sunday from l0:00am
to I :30pm., beginning November l5 through to
December20.
The second printing of, "A Taste of Bath",
cookbooks is now available at Garjos, Artina
Moc, Heritage Point Gifts and Heronwater
Antiques & Collectables. They make great
stocking stuffers.
Anne Jukes-Hughes expanded on the social
activities within the community, particularly the
Ladies' Luncheon scheduled for November 25
and the Christrnas party on November 29.
Anne went on to present Peggi Fuller's report on
the Seniors Outreach Services (SOS). There
have been many changes at the SOS branch in
Napanee. They have named a new contact

Your executive committee
extends sincere best wishes
to all LCCRA members for
Christmas and the New
Year. May you all be
blessed with the greatest
gift of all, good health in
the new year.

rEtitor cEric KinB

person, Erin, who is very informative and enthusiastic about
all the changes. An open house is planned for some time in
December - the date to be confirmed. Many of the classes
will begin in January,2lll.
Joyce Friesen presented her financial report and noted that

the membership has grown to 258
households. The financial statement
shows abalance of $3.680.51.
Peter Wilkie had nothing to report
regarding Lafarge.
New Business:
Joyce Friesen reported that she had
received some 30 e-mails supporting the
proposal to again ent€r a float in next
year's Canada Day Parade. It was
agreed that the LCCRA will enter a float
and Kaitlin will be approached to again
partner in the project.
Two members ofthe community have
offered to purchase a defibrillator since



more than 300 homes occupied, it should not be diffrcult to find a
dozen gr so people willing to give something back to the
community. If you're willing to serve, please contact Richard.
Yow executive will meet again in mid-April next year, just prior to
the 20 l0 Annual Meeting.

2OO9 BICYCLE CLI.]B HIGIILIGIITS
The Biking Club's successful 2009 season has regrettably come
to an end, and our bikes are now retired until the spring.
The final trip of the season was a mid-September ride that
included stops at Sandbank Estates Winery and Chadsey's
Cairns Winery and lunch on the waterfront in Wellington.
Strangely enough there were more shopping bags and knap-
sacks brought along on this trip than for any other outing.
The season's schedule included rides on Amherst Island, the
Thousand Islands Parkway and a Canada Day ride - which began
with an early pancake breakfast at the Bath Fire Hall.
The most popular outing, once again, was the mid-July ride
across Wolfe tsland to Cape Vincent, New York for the 2nd day
ofthe French Festival. Parade, hot-dogs, bands in the park, craft
booths aplenty, the works. Just a fun day.
For the 2010 schedule we intend to repeat most of the successful
2009 venues but probably try some different winery stops this
time. As well, we're hoping to include a trip to the Ottawa area
with a view to biking on the Rideau Canal trails
New members are always welcome. No experience necessary.
Our riding pace is a comfortable one for all, no racing involved,
and the courses we ride are either on bicycle trails or on roads
with little traffrc. We purposely plan the routes to avoid, if
possible, any serious hills.
It's all about thejourney, not the destination - except, ofcourse,
when the destination is a winery!
For information or to be added to the Club's Membership and E-
mail List for2010 contact:
Ron Wells (352-5397) ronwells@sympatico.ca or Larry Dumont
(3 52- I 14 I ) lbdumont@gmail.com

Country Christmas atthe Clubhouse
Word has it that Santa and Mrs. Claus are living incognito here
at Loyalist. They will be making an appearance on Sunday,
November 29 from I l- 4 at the Clubhouse for the annual Country
Christnas event. Admission is a free will offering in support of
Lennox andAddington Family and Children's Seryices. Brunch is
served from I 1-2. Children's craft table, baking, and local artisans
will also be there to help with your Christrnas shopping.
We sold out the first 500 copies of, "A Taste of Historic Bath"
cookbooks, and the new shipment is going fast. Copies are
available from HeronwaterAntiques & Collectables, Heritage
Point Gifts, Artina Mocs, and Garjos. Diane Nolting

ThankYou. ThankYou. ThankYou.
As usual, in the final issue of The Goose for this year, I wish to
express my personal gratitude to those volunteers who have
delivered six issues of the newsletter to your door. Thank you
to the following, and their respective spouse, who I'm sure has
been called upon from time to time: Ian McClure, Norma
Ferguson, Yvonne Ward, Marc Drolet, Bruce Dodds, Joyce
Friesen, Barb Harmer, Gord Jarvis andArt Keir.
At the same time, I commend the many other volunteers, too
numerous to mention by name, who, through their commitment
make this community a wonderful place in which to live.
EricKing

Country Club Communities -AGM
Jim Burlington has kindly made available to us the overheads he
displayed at the Annual Meeting of C.C.C. Members held at the
clubhouse on Wednesday, October 14.
2009 Season at a Glance:
-Bunker repair and renovation was continued.
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-The "summer Event Series" was expanded to three backyard
events. Anominal $10.00 fee was introduced. Attendance
jumped from 300 last year to approximately 500 this slrnmer.
-Focus groups continued to operate with a great deal ofsuccess.
-A new "cabana sun shade" was purchased for the pool deck.
MemberBenefits:
-Members were offered special pricing on golf packages and pro-
shop purchases.
-8.5 day advanced booking for tee-times.
-Discounts on food and beverage services.
-Access to clubhouse amenities: games room, fitness room, card
rooms, members' lounge andthe swimmingpool.
-special programs and social events were organized for members
only.
-Focus goups addressed members' concerns and exchanged
ideas.
-Room rental discounts were offered (subject to Food & Beverage
minimums).
-Guest sign-in privileges.
-Preferred payment plan - three equal payments due January 31,
April 30 and May 31. (1.5% interest is charged on outstanding
payments).
AnnualDues:
-Dues for 2010 will be $800.00 / household (plus applicable taxes)'V
Member Events and Programs for 2010:
-The "summer Event Series", monthly food and beverage events
will be continued, sponsored by C.C.C. and Loyalist Country
Club.
-Social events.
-Ifanyone has ideas for other events or functions, please convey
themto JimBurlington.
-If you would like to be involved, volunteer for one of the Focus
Groups or other volunteer positions.
Membership Integrity:
-Please carry your membership card at all times when visiting the
clubhouse. Staffwill ask to see them, and those doors requiring a
swipe cardwill remain locked.
Ilours of Operation in 2009 - 2010:
-The clubhouse will remain open from 8:00am to 5:00pm, seven
days a week from November I - December 23, re-opening January
4 -March 31.
-The food and beverage operation will be open Fridays from

11:00am - 9:00pm and for special events. Food and beverage
service will be closed for the remainder of the week.
-Effective April 1, 2010, food and beverage services will return to
normal hours of operation.
-Anyone wishing to book a special event may contact Keith
MacVicarat613-352-5152ext.2l4otviae-n:ailat
keith@loyalistcc.com
-There is a new golf membership category beginning in 2010. 

-V

-After discussion involving the Golf Focus Group, ownership and

management, the following category was formulated:
-RestrictedMembership $1J95.00.
- This category allows golfing privileges Monday - Friday



anytime (based on course availability, no holidays).
- Five-day advance booking (6.5 days for C.C.C. members).
- Full practice facility Monday - Friday (excluding holidays).

- , -. Holidays, Saturdays and Sunday - golf plan rate applies
J {s::.::1.

- This restricted membership package is a limited offer - a first
come basis.
F requently Asked Questions:
-Pool security and swipe locks?
- The swipe lock system is designed for the heavy duty wrought
iron fence that is to be installed. Once the fence is installed the
swipe system will also be installed.
- The club will strive to continue monitoring usage of the pool,
and will initiate 'spot checks'next year.
When are my membership fees due?
-All C.C.C memberships are due no laterthan January3l,20l0.
- For those using the "preferred payment plan", the first payment
(plus applicable taxes) is also due January 3 I , 20 I 0.
- Any fees not paid by these dates will be subject to a $100.00
penalty. Furthermore, fees not paid by March 1,2010, may result
in the loss of membership.
What is the best golf package that I can purchase for next year?
- It is suggested that members take the opportunity to visit the
clubhouse, or make an appointment with either GeoffJames or
Jim Burlington. Together you can review the number of rounds
you played this year (the club has this information), discuss the
various packages available for next year, and consider them with
your plans for the number ofrounds you expect to play next year.
Such a process will allow you to select the best package for you.
Are there any plans to build tennis courts?
- There are no plans to construct tennis courts at this time.
- Expansion of clubhouse amenities is reviewed annually.
Priorities for Next Year:
-Further develop initiatives begun this year on the greens.
-Continue with bunker repairs.
-Contol the pace ofplay.
ClubContacts:
The staffis committed to enhancing your golf and clubhouse
experience, but they can't do it without your constructive
comments.
Should anyone have any questions or concerns, they are
encowaged to contact the person responsible for the particular
area ofoperations:
OfficeAdministrator jenn@loyalistcc.com ext.2lO
Director ofFood Services keith@loyalistcc.com ext.2|4
Operations'Manager jim@loyalistcc.com ert.224
Course Superintendent maintenance@loyalistcc.com

ext.225
Director of Sales & Mktg geoff@loyalistcc.com ext 2l3
Pro-Shop Manager chris@loyalistcc.com exL2l2

Loyalist Country Club - Golf Focus Group 2009
Mission and Objectives

Form a committee ofvolunteer localmembers and key
management personnel to collectively identify, discuss,
recommend and influence awide variety of golf course related
matters and issues.
Benefits:
For golfers it provides a great opportunity to: get a detailed
appreciation and education ofgolfcourse operations and

maintenance procedures, and provide an avenue to raise
concerns and potentially influence change.
For management it provides: expanded monitoring of what is
happening on the golf course. A powerful and actionable
feedback mechanism.
Focus group members include: JimBurlington, GeoffJames,
Greg Hopps, Frank Feld, Greg Burke, Ron Lacey, Graham Watts,
Dale Henderson, Len Dzierniejko, VernanneAhern, Sheena Lee,
Sheila Chiarandini, Ian McClure and George Krauss.
Format:
The group had four outings which included golf and inspecting
the golf course, followed by a meeting to review frrdings.
Documentation of meetings was inthe form of a detailed living
action plan with assigned primes and due dates. This document
is posted for public viewing on the bulletin board behind the
GAO handicap computer.
Accomplishments:
Highlights include the following, in no particular order.
Course Duties versus Golfer NeedslProtocol:
This was an area of repeated discussion and resulted in the
following: Early identification and correction ofconcerns related
to evidence, and the perception that staff is oblivious of the need
to respect play in progress. High influx of new annual staff
requires detailed and repeated education ofgolfer protocol.
Incidents were reviewed and over time noticeable improvements
were observed.
At the same time golfer respect of staff is also expected. There
are minimal daylight hours to complete all tasks and eventually
golfers will integrate with golf course activities. Golfers are
requested to exercise understanding and patience to allow staff
to complete a pass and move from line of sight (especially
fairway and greens mowers). Machines will not be turned off but
idled down.
All staff is expected to wear safety approved cap inserts and foot
protection. Individuals are expected to face golfers and spot ball
flight. Group workers will have a designated spotter.
Discussion took place as to why golf course staff do not work
backwards and into golfers. There are very good reasons for this:
1. Principle of course readiness is to achieve optimum course
conditions from the beginning of the round.
2.The back-nine housing community will complain about the
noise early in the morning.
3. If duties are completed to standard in most situations no "same
group of workers" should follow the "same set of golfers".
Green Side Bunkers
Identified playability problems include drainage issues,
influenced maintenance related changes to raking procedures,
and numerous costly bunker-rebuilds. We welcome the anival of
expensive Ohio white sand to enhance playability and
appearance.
Fairway Bunkers
Identified playability issues to ensure standards maintained and
defi ciencies corrected.
Local Rule for BunkerPlay
Ongoing concern of small stones and rocks resulted in
management accepting and adopting a committee suggested
local rule to remove the stones and rocks without penalty.
Impact ofthe Environment and WeatherConditions on Golf
Course Conditions:



The committee appreciated getting an understanding of the
numerous weather related obstacles staffmust contend with to
counter-disease, drought and insect damage. The process of
green and fairway restoration to curb these challenges are really
an art ofperseverance and patience.
Repairing of Ball Marks
This is an area of constant reminder to golfers to take ownership
for repairing own ball marls and others on a continual basis.
Course Staking
Committee recommendations followed by GAO rulings resulted in
numerous positive changes to staking of hazards and out of
bound areas.
Courseyardages
GAO conducted course mapping and produced yardage books for
the Mid-Amateur Tournament. This infonnation will allow
verification and re-stenciling ofsprinkler heads and other yardage
markers.
Benches
Appropriate benches were repaired and all were stained. Two new
benches look great against the back drop ofa newly stained
washroom onhole #14.
PaceofPlay
Ten minute tee times have produced favorable results for
management and the golfer experience.
Geese
Scully does seven runs a day with the intent of discouraging their
presence. This continues to be an ongoing battle.
CartPaths
New product was installed in and around particular housing areas
and known washout locations. This special re-cycled asphalt
dusting has led to great success.
Club House Interlocking Sidewalk
Uneven stones have been identified and levelled.
Ball Washers
A routine of checking and changing water/soap every three weeks
has been adopted.
Tlees, Brushes, Fescue Tbimming, Grass Clippings, Refuse
Dumping
The committee identified areas of concem were corrected
resulting in the felling of dead trees, improving line of sight
concerns and playability issues out of deep fescue. Dumping of
grass clippings and refuse near ball landing areas was identified
and staff educated accordingly.
HospitalityCart
Provision ofa hospitality cart on hole #10 for golfers to visit the
club house is viewed as a favorable sesture and the cart is used
frequently.
Algae in Ponds
The ongoing battle appears to have generated some positive
results thanls to the efforts of Scott Fraser. The pond on hole #17
has never looked better, however, it should be noted that this
situation is an ongoing battle as various elements are at play to
cause this.
Rain Shelter
The long-range plan is to have a rain shelter built left of the green
on hole #5. Community volunteers have come forward to help
build the shelter to curb costs. This plan is still very much on the
priority list going forward.
Scorecard Handicap Rating of Holes
It has been suggested that the ranking ofholes is outdated and

"Thank you for the fruit basket. Recovery is coming along fine-. )
W'arren Wagner 

- v

"I thank The Sunshine Club for the kind gift of a card and plant
after my recent foot surgery. They were very much appreciated."
LizAnderson
"Better late than never. Thanks ever so much for the bottle of
wine. Your thoughtfulness is really appreciated."
MitchFenton
"Words cannot express Shirley's and my gratitude for the offers
ofsupport and kindess extended by friends, neighbours and The
Sunshine Club, as we embark on the challenge of overcomi.g -y
cancer." Eric King
"On behalf of the LCCRA I would like to recognize and thank the
following individuals for the caring and compassion showed to
members of our community intimes of illness, sotrow and other
personal storms:
Joan Stockley AbbeyDawnDr. (1-60)
NormaFerguson AbbeyDawnDr. (61-109)
Joan Stockley Empire Court
Shirley Dodds CountryClub Dr. (l-17) andHawleyCourt.
Cathy Tackaberry CountyClubDr. (18-84)
Donna Gunby C. C. Drive/BritanniaCres.
Jeanette Lacey lKathy ffolliott GlenoraDrive/ Kings Court.
In order to support their efforts, it is important that friends,
neighbows and family alert these Sunshine Club volunteers of
the people who would benefit from their thoughtfulness."
SharonBoal \.J

Welcome to the Community
The Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association extends a
warm welcome to our new neighbours:
Ann Thrner
106 Britannia Crescent 613483-5886
Torin and Kathleen MacPherson
492CotrrtryClub Drive 613-985-1517
Robert and Paulette Towner
47 Country Club Drive 613352-5374
John McGowan and Bonnie Brools
l8 Abbey Dawn Drive

Corrections:
Please note the following correction, with apologies:
Sandra and David Peden
58 Abbey Dawn Drive

Golf Focus Group (continued)
requires a statistical validation. A committee has been formed and
will investigate and confiff/or correct in time for next season.
TelephoneAccess
It has been suggested to have a phone installed (local access
restricted) downstairs by the handicap computer.
Club Cleaning Brushes on the Range
They are worn out and will be replaced. \/
Beverage Cart
Suggestions were presented and adopted for increased signage,
marketing ofproducts and procedural changes to enhance sales.
George Krauss

613-8814123

613-3s2-5305


